
Heritage Hill Association Board Meeting 
March 16, 2016 Minutes 
 
In Attendance:  Jim Payne, Suzanne DeHaan, Mary Robinson, Peter Albertini, Teresa Dittmer,  
Ryan Huizenga, Stephanie Kolbe, Jackie Taylor, Michele Giordano, Marie Koster, Charles Roelofs 
Absent:  Kate Diedrich, Todd Hoort, Erin Shupe, Deanna Smith 
Staff:  Jan Earl, Tansy Harris 
Public:  None  
  
1. Call to Order: 7:05pm 
2. Call for New Business – None. 
3. Minutes – Minutes of the February meeting were approved as written. 
4. Correspondence Files circulating amongst board members. 
5. Public Comment for Agenda – None. 
6. This time slot was meant as a board introduction to Craig Glowney, the Heritage Hill’s new 

Community Officer.  Unfortunately Officer Glowney as well as many other officers were 
otherwise occupied in a search and apprehension on Grand Rapids’ northeast side. 

 
INFORMATION ITEMS: 

7. Treasurer’s Report: Mary R. explained that line items in both the revenue and expense 
portions of the budget are pretty normal for January (the last balance sheet available due to 
March’s early meeting date).  She noted that the reason for the large balance in the checking 
account is because the interest rate earned in that account is higher (very slight, she added) 
than in savings account or cd’s.   

8. Staff Reports: Jan said all arrangements were set for the hands-on window workshop April 22 
and 23 that HHA is co-sponsoring with HPC.  

 -There is still tension as the Preservation/Modernization Bill continues to be tweaked. It will 
need to be approved by the Local Government committee of the House before it goes to the 
full floor.  The Senate Bill will mirror the final House version.  A new draft includes a protest 
petition on adopting or rescinding an established historic district.  20% of property owners 
could bring a protest to their local municipality and a two-thirds vote of the local governing 
board (City Commission) would decide the course of action. This replaces the sunset or 10-
year duration of historical recognition.  The Michigan Municipal League is involved to some 
extent in revisions to the draft bill. Standards of replacement materials in home repair 
continue to be an issue.  That and the districts safety (from dismantling) are the main 
problems facing the Hill and others like them. 

 - Over 120 people attended the open house at the Oakwood Manor to review the new 
owners’ plans for the re-use of the lower level commercial space. A tap room, 
restaurant/bar, or other non-alcohol related businesses (coffee house, hair salon, deli, 
grocery story) are possible for both wings of the building. A Zoning use variance application 
will be submitted on March 17.  The Heritage Hill Association Zoning Committee has started 
its review process. The owners seem very willing to work together with neighbors and the 
building’s tenants on any final plans. To address parking, they have contacted Family Promise 
and Elders Helpers to use their parking lots after 5 pm for valet parking. 



 - Tansy says incidences of crime in the neighborhood are very low right now. 
 The shooting incident which was initiated at the Stuyvesant Apartments (and mentioned in 

the February meeting minutes) is still under investigation. 
  

  



 She also mentioned she is involved in the Narcam program and displayed an opiate overdose 
kit available from this project.  Information will be provided to neighbors on how to get and 
use this potential life-saving kit on overdose victims.  

 
9. Committee/Liaison Reports: 
 Fundraising:  Peter A. 
 Still seeking Tour sponsorships. Full house sponsorships are at the forefront, but at the 
 very least, some will likely become a smaller – yet no less desirable – sponsor of Tour.  The 
 Preservation/Modernization Bills have certainly piqued interest in Tour’s Facebook and 

we’ve seen an increase in visiting and volunteering for Tour. Down to the need for one house 
captain as of this meeting. Still working on acquiring a couple more homes for 2017 Tour. 

 -Texas Hold-em events will be advertised for volunteers soon.  Only two per shift needed 
now. 

 
 Administrative:  Jim P. 
 Meeting this week with GRPS.  At the top of the scheduled discussion:  the razing of the 
 City High building on the Central High School campus. 
 -The urban forestry project was noted and that project could bring tree planting along State 

Street if the Association is selected. 
  
 Community Engagement:  Co-Chairs absent. 
 Meeting with GR Child Discovery Center mentioned where possibilities of student and 

neighborhood interaction projects were discussed.  
 
  Land Use:  Ryan H. 
 Further talk regarding Preservation/Historic Modernization Bills. With regards to standard of 

materials issue in the repair/renovation of homes, it is believed that the bills give the city or 
governing boards options where achieving affordable repairs is necessary.  It’s Ryan’s 
opinion that many related rules to material standards will not go away. 

 - HPC approved plans for a new house to be built at 338 Pleasant SE on 3/16. Another new 
house in the neighborhood!   

 
10. New Business – none. 
11. Old Business – none. 
12. No Public comment. 
13. Motion to Adjourn, made, seconded, passed – 8:33 pm. 
 
Submitted by Tom Truesdale 
 


